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Abstract. Mixed-layer CFC-11 saturations measured Res.,submitted].It hasbeenshownto reproduce
seain the northwestern Indian Ocean during the 1995 sonal eddiesand ephemeralcirculation features seenin

World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) along other observations
(e.g., satelliteimagesof SST). The
I7N are compared to those from a numerical model model has four layers and spansthe Indian Ocean to
using three alternative parametrizations for the air- 30øSwith a horizontalresolutionof 1/12ø (output is
seaflux of CFC-11. The Wanninkhof[1992]gasflux archived
I at 1/3ø resolution).
parametrization for climatologicalwinds givesgas satModel and observedmixed-layertemperaturesshow
urations which agreebest with thoseobserved.The ob- a closeagreementat the offshorestations(Plate I and
served and model mixed-layers are in equilibrium with Fig. la). Nearshorelocationsare influenced
by eddy
the contemporary
atmosphere
to within 1% (the exper- activity and associatedcold upwelledwaters. Cold waimental error) in the summerof 1995, excludingcold ter filamentsextendingfrom the Omani coastappear
coastal upwelled waters. When the model is used to ex- to have been sampledat stations795-810. Upwelled

tend the spaceand time scalesof the observationsin the waters appear during the strong winds of the summer
Arabian Sea, widespreadsupersaturations
of 5% due to southwestmonsoonand disappearby fall.
weak winds and warming are predicted in the spring
Alongthe sectionmodelmixed-layer
depths(MLDs)

and fall, and undersaturationsof 5% due to mixing are similarto thoseobserved(Fig. lb), althoughthey
The model validation of CFC-11 transare on average9 m deeper(st.dev.22 m). While the
fer parametrization and investigationof temporal and southernmost
stations(720-760) haveshallowerMLDs
spatial variability in saturation are applicable to the than the corresponding
locationsin the model,temperphysically-forcedsaturation variations of carbon diox- ature profiles there show a secondmain thermocline at
140 m.
ide and other gasesof interest.
in the winter.

1.

2.

Introduction

CFC

Air-Sea

Flux

Departuresfrom saturation equilibriumoccur when
The Indian Oceanis notablefor its largeannualvariability, particularly in the northwestwhere monsoonal temperaturechangesand entrainmentoccurmorerapidreversalsin wind directiondrive reversingboundary ly than the air-seagasflux canrestoreequilibrium.The
currentsand seasonalupwelling. Variability observed equilibrationtime scaleis equalto the MLD, H, divided

velocity,k, (alsotemperaturedein CFC concentrations
providesan analogfor the vari- by the gas-exchange
ationsdueto physicalforcings(i.e. excludingbiological pendentvia the Schmidtnumber(Sc)).
Mixed-layergasconcentration,c, may be calculated
and chemical)in othergases.In this worktemperature
and CFC-11 observations
from WOCE I7N, a north- from
south section that reaches from 20øS into the Arabian

dc

(k(c* - c) + Awe(ct- c))/H,

Seacollected
in July-August1995,are compared
to re-

(1)

sults from a circulation model.

a functionof
The exercisefollowsthe suggestion
of Haine and wherec* is the equilibriumconcentration,
Richards
[1995]that, with a physically
realisticseasonal atmosphericCFC-11 concentration,temperature,and
oceanmodel, CFC saturationsshouldbe predictable. salinity[Warnerand Weiss,1985]. Following
the noThe reduced-gravitycirculationmodelusedis mostre- tationof Haine andRichards[1995],the second
setof
centlydescribed
in Jensen[1991],but with the addition terms describe dilution due to entrainment of thermo-

ofa mixed-layer
formulation
[Ji andLuther,J. Geophys.cline waters of concentrationct. Observationstaken
1Outputfromboththethermodynamical
modelanda dynam-

Copyright1997bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.

ical model run in near-real
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11 concentrations. Levitus salinity and reconstructed

and observedvaluesfor northernhemisphere(NH) atmosphericCFC-11 concentrations
are used[S. Walker,
R. Weiss,and P. Salameh,pets. comm.,1997]. Measurementsfrom the southernhemisphere(SH) GAGE
site [Cunnoldet al., 1994]showthat the standarddeviation of the monthly measurementsabout the annual
mean waslessthan 0.3% for 1993-1995,suggesting
that
the use of the smoothed

annual

Walker

et al. values is

sufficiently accurate for this exercise. The tables show
a north to south gradient in atmosphericCFC-11 concentrations of 2% in 1995.

Archived fields for H, T, and we obtained with cli720

740

760 780 800 820
station number

840

matological(monthly-mean)forcingof the thermodynamical

circulation

model

are used.

Figure 1. a. Model and observedmixed-layertemperaturesalongthe I7N section.Agreementis closeexcept 3. Gas-exchange parametrizations
at the northern stations near the coast influenced by
Three alternative wind-speedbasedparametrizations
cold upwellingwaters. b. Mixed-layer depthsfrom the
model (dashed)and CTD temperatureprofiles(solid) of k were investigated. In each caseCOADS (Comalong the I7N section.
prehensiveOceanAtmosphereData Set) monthly-mean
climatological winds are used. These are the same
wind fields used to drive the circulation model, exfrom I7N between 50-100 m show thermocline waters
cept that the winds are reduced by 10% to convert
to be at 85% saturation(st. dev. 10%). This is equiv- them from 20-meterto 10-meterheightequivalents(D.
alent to ct equal to 0.95 of the mixed-layer concentraLegler,pers. comm.). Wanninkhof's[1992]Eq. 1 for
tion, so here the secondterm in (1) is replacedwith climatologicalwinds is used to generate k-Wl and his
-0.05Awec. The entrainment velocity is we, and A is
Eq. 3 for constant winds gives k-W3. Like k-Wl, ka step-wise function equal to one when we is positive
W3 varies with wind speed squared, but with a lower
and zero when we is negative (detrainmentis occurconstantfactor of 0.31 (comparedto 0.39). It is not
ring). Horizontaladvectionis ignoredin the gas flux clear which parametrization is more appropriate when
parametrization. Numerical integration of Eq. I at
monthly winds are available,perhapssomethingin beevery 1/3 øx 1/3 øgivestime-varyingmixed-layerCFC-

tween the two. The Liss and Merlivat [1986]para-

metrization, which fits three linear relationshipsto wind
speed to reproduce the known increaseof k with wind
speed, is used to generate k-LM. Conversionfrom the
reference values for CO• to CFC-11 values at observed

temperatures
is madeusingk c• Sc•/•.

-15

Plate

1.

WOCE

I7N

station

locations

and mixed-

layer temperaturessuperimposedon contoursof model
mixed-layer temperatures.

Plate 2. Modeled CFC-11 supersaturationsrelative to

265.76ppt (reference
NH valuefor mid-1995)at four
seasonalsnapshotsduring 1995.
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equilibrationtimes are correspondingly
fastestduring

a'1.8o

104 the summer(typically10-20 days).
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The COADS windsfor 1995 closelymatch the annual
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'"...100•wind data from the I7N ship were not yet availablefor

cycleof climatological
winds(Fig. 2c). Unfortunately
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comparison. The annual range of model mixed-layer
temperaturesis from 27øC to 30øC. Temperaturesare
highestduringthe inter-monsoon
periodsof springand
fall. The MLD also doubles from 40 m during most
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minimum of 30 m. The we values for the entire I7N sec-

and are shownfor station 785 location in Fig. 2d. However, in sensitivitytests the dilution effect of entrainment of thermoclinewaters was negligible,even when
the entrained waters were given zero CFC-11 concen-
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(Fig. 2d). The entrainmentvelocityis a model-derived
quantity that is partly determinedby the mixed-layer
physics,but alsois adjustedto maintainthe MLD at a
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trations.

The measured atmospheric CFC-11 concentrations
during the WOCE cruiseaveraged261.44 ppt. This
Figure 3. A_rmua]
Cycleof modeledCYC-[[ •s corn is comparableto Walker et al.'s mean SH value of
ce•[•Qo•s (a.) •d •e]•[ed p•me[e•s •[ [he ]oc•- 260.77ppt and suggests
that duringthe summer'sstrong
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CFC-11 calculations

quently the observedconcentrationsare referencedto
261.44 ppt. Excluding the strongly undersaturated
(_<90%)filament waters, the averagesaturationlevel
of the NH I7N stationsis 102.0%(Fig. 3). The average saturationof all the I7N stations,again excluding
filament waters, is 101.0%.
The modeled saturations

Model behaviour is now investigatedat a location

corresponding
to WOCE station785, whichis offshore
(Plate 1), andshowsgoodtemperatureagreement
with
the observations
(Fig. 1). The calculatedannualcycleof
CFC-11 concentrationsis shownin Fig. 2a. Saturations
rangebetween99-104%.
The annual cycleof parameterscontrollingthesegas
concentrations are next examined. Exchange veloci-

are also illustrated

relative

to 261.44ppt, i.e., are scaledup comparedto to the referenceair valuesusedto drive the gasflux (265.76ppt
in mid-1995). This scalingis more appropriatefor the
NH comparison, but is applied to the whole section.
The modeled saturation valuesare alwayshighest using
k-Wl and lowest using k-LM, with k-W3 in between.
In the NH the averagesaturationlevelsare 100.07%
for k-LM, 100.52% for k-W3 and 100.79% for k-Wl.

ties are highestduring the high windsof the summer Haine andRichards[1995]alsofoundthe choiceof gasmonsoon
(15-32cmh-•) and lowestduringthe inter- exchangeparametrizationto introducerelatively small
monsoon
periods(0-3cmh-•) (Fig. 2b). Mixed-layer changesin calculatedsaturations,with seasonalityin

720
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780
800
station number

820

840

Figure 3. CFC-11saturations
alongI?N compared
to modeledvalues.Saturations
arereferenced
to the measured
air concentration
of 261.44ppt. and are calculatedusingeachof the threek parametrizations,
as described
in
the text. Breaks occur in the model curves where stations are in less than 200 m of water.

MLD contributinglarger uncertainties.At the location tainty in MLD of order 20 m introducesuncertaintyin
correspondingto station 785 the model MLD of 90 m saturation estimatescomparableto that introducedby
is 20 m shallowerthan the observedvalue, while the re- the choiceof gasflux parametrization.Basedon a qualverseis generallytrue, i.e., observedvaluesare deeper itative comparisonof the annualcyclesof parametersat
(section1). In sensitivitytests, the effect of adding the location of WOCE I7N station 785, it is clear that
20 m to model MLDs everywherereducedthe average wind speedis the most important factor controllingk.
percent saturation for the sectionby 0.5%. A bias of
The model results show that there are large spa20 m in MLD producescomparablechangesin gas sat- tial and seasonalvariations in surface gas saturations.
urations as choosingthe k-W3 parametrization versus Model and observed results show CFC-11 is close to satthe k-Wl.
uration (within 1%) in the northwestern
Indian Ocean
The observedgassaturationsagreemore closelywith in summer, with large undersaturationsin the cold
the modeledvaluesusingthe higher k valuesfrom Wan- upwelled waters. The model results further predict
ninkhoj•'s Eq. 1 for climatological winds. However, large seasonalchanges,with widespreadsupersaturathe modeled values are on average1% less saturated tions of 5-10% predicted for the spring and fall due to
than the observeddata. Bubbles injected by break- weakerwindsand warming. Further modelcomparisons
ing wavescan supportsupersaturations
[Farmeret al., with observationaldata spanninglarger spaceand time
1993]. However,in orderto modelthe bubblecontribu- scales are needed.
tion more detailed wind information is required so that
a bubble-flux enhancementmay be applied for the fraction of time that winds are strongenoughto causesig-
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nificant wave-breaking. Differencesbetween 1995 and
the mean climatologyrepresentedin the model may be
responsiblefor other discrepancies.Advectionand mixing of coastal waters, particularly where it occursas
narrow filaments, is likely to show annual variability
which will not be captured in the model.
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